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FROM THE
EDITOR

It;'s that time of year again...back to school

season! Now many of you probably already

know, but I  graduated from college this past

May. And while school is over for me, I still

love the back to school time!

In this issue, you will read articles on

everything related to preparing to go back to

school. This includes the best places to shop

for school supplies, dorm room stuff, clothes,

and more. It also includes tips on how to

transition back to school from a remote

environment, books to read, and more.

One of our creators and newest members of

our Simply Creative Co team, Megan

@meganslittleblog, is featured on this

month's magazine cover!

Huge thank you to all of our creators for

contributing to this magazine. I hope you

enjoy reading their work as much as I did!

Love, Katie
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MEET THE TEAM
I am so happy to announce that Simply Creative Co now has an official

TEAM. I have brought on 4 incredible girls to work with me on various

projects such as the magazine, initiatives, and social media.  I am so

excited to share with you all what they do in the future and I am happy

they  get to be a part of building and expanding this brand more!

Megan Brianna

EliannaKylie
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art

Magazine Coordinator /
Assistant Editor
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Coordinator
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7 Books You should
Read in August

Hello everyone! As summer break is coming to a close for many of us, here are some books that you
can read throughout the year that will remind you of the nostalgic magic of summer! Young Adult

contemporary books have everything we need: fun characters, light plots, and of course, some great
friendships and connections! Even if you’re not a reader, these books are all perfect beachy-vibe

books! You’ll dream of summer throughout the rest of your school year through these!

This is For Tonight by Jessica Patrick
Need a book that features content creators like you? This
book has Youtubers, music festivals, and prank channels!

Along For the Ride by Sarah Dessen
For all of you wanting a beach town story, AFTR features a

high school senior who explores a small town every night of
summer break with a recluse, mysterious biker.

The Moon and More by Sarah Dessen
Another beach town, another small-town girl, but this time,
there’s a new city boy trying to produce a documentary.
Together, they explore the moon and more.

b y  M a n a s a  ( @ d e a r b o o k w h i s p e r e r s )
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Open Road Summer by Emma Lord
An extremely famous teenage country singer, her

best friend, and the tour of a lifetime during
summer break where they

find themselves.

Sunkissed by Kasie West
Locked away at a camp where there’s no
technology? Sounds
like the perfect story for a music lover who has
become friends with the lead singer of a band
secluded away from the rest of the world.

Second Chance Summer by Morgan Matson
A beautiful story of love, loss, and the strong ties between a

father and his daughter, who is spending her last summer
break with her sick father in their beloved vacation home.

Misfit in Love by S.K. Ali
A girl that just wants to find herself is stuck at her brother’s
South Asian wedding that brings together food, family,
beautiful traditions, and a lot of drama as cultures clash.
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Turn up to all the lectures – Online
university makes this slightly easier,
lectures from bed and in your PJs
whilst horribly hungover means that
you can go out and party and not risk
missing lectures from the fear of
partying a little too hard and not
making it there!
Have a routine – Whether this be
getting up and walking to get a
coffee to start your day or jumping in
the shower straight out of bed, if you
have a list of things to do throughout
your day as well as pieces of work to
do, it makes the day go much faster
when you’re stuck at in your tiny
university bedroom!
FaceTime everyone – University can
get really lonely and the fact you
aren’t going in person can make this
100 times worse so call and
FaceTime your loved ones when you
need it!

1.

2.

3.

   

All I have known since I started university last
September is online uni, zoom calls, Microsoft
teams lectures and a handful of in person
seminars, with less than 20 people attending
them.

I have never been clubbing or on a proper
university night out that ends with a 5am trip
to McDonalds because the covid restrictions
never let me, at one point in time where my
university is had one of the highest covid rates
in all of the UK. 

Surviving Online
University

This makes my university experience
sound all doom and gloom but my
friends and I all made the most of the
first year of university despite
restrictions and a deadly virus, it has
also made me try my hardest to
survive online classes, here are some
tips, from a COVID fresher:

b y  m e g a n  ( @ m e g a n s l i t t l e b l o g )
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Returning to
school after
remote learning

We’re approaching a new school year and
with the vaccination rates, many schools
will be returning to in-person teaching.
After a year and a half of modified school,
returning to school this year will be
especially tough. Here are some ways you
can make the transition back to in-person
school easier

 First, don’t beat yourself up about grades, especially
at the beginning of the year. Although many teachers
often grade nicely at the beginning of a school year,
some grade as they plan to for the entire year, which
can result in your first few grades not being
satisfactory. Give yourself some time to adjust to
each class, then you can worry about grades.
During the pandemic, many people changed schools,
whether they moved to a new town or moved up
because of their grade. You can join school-sponsored
activities like sports and clubs right away to become
established or reestablished socially and have other
things to do outside of school that aren’t homework.
It is important to have balance between schoolwork,
being active, and being social to ease back into school.

 It can be very helpful to use a planner or your phone
to keep you organized. You can keep track of
assignments, important dates, sports games,
appointments, etc. in a planner so you have
everything all in one place.

 These three tips can help ease your transition back to
school this year. Whether you enjoyed remote
learning or not, these tips should help you as you
return to in-person school.

b y  R o s i e  ( @ r o s i e r e v o l t s )

P h o t o  b y  s e a n  K o n g  o n  U n s p l a s h

P h o t o  b y  N i c k  M o r r i s o n  o n  U n s p l a s h

https://unsplash.com/@seankkkkkkkkkkkkkk?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/high-school-sports?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/@nickmorrison?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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4 Tips to Prepare for the
End of Summer

by Desire (@where.she.hides)

4. Set Goals 

It can be easy to get caught up

in missing summer and wishing

it could last longer. In order to

not stay in that mindset setting

goals for the new season can

help you think of the future and

motivate you to move forward

in the new season.

The end of summer always seems to

come too soon and most people almost

never feel prepared. The only way to

conquer being ill-prepared is to begin

your preparation for the end of summer

in advance. Therefore below is a

compilation of 4 things you can do to

prepare for the end of summer. 

1. Wake up early 

Perhaps the hardest part of summer

coming to an end is having to start

setting the dreaded alarm. In which

case setting alarms to wake up early in

advance will have your sleep schedule

ready to go for the back-to-school

season. 

2. Create Routines 

 Often the summer is a time to go with

the flow and have fun. Not a lot of

thought is put into what summer days

entail. This, however, all comes to an

end once summer is over and therefore

beginning to set a routine to your days

during the last couple weeks of summer

will make the transition that much

easier.

3. Plan Self-Care Days 
 With the end of summer,

things can become hectic. It

can be easy to forget to

make time to take care of

yourself. Planning future

self-care days will make sure

that you remember to

prioritize yourself even after

summer is over. 
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I always got the first day of school
jitters, worrying about what I should
wear and how I wanted the school year
to go. If you’re like that also, I want to
share 6 tips with you on how you can
start your school year off strong and set
yourself up for success!

4. Plan things in advance.
 I always look at my syllabuses and if
they have big project or test dates, I
like to write them down in a planner
so I can plan ahead. Find what works
best for you in terms of organization
whether that be physically or digitally.

5. Get your supplies ahead of time
It will be stressful if you’re rushing to
get all your supplies and textbooks a
few days before school starts. So, to
avoid that stress, make sure you have
everything in order before hand.
 
6. Make the most of your time.
Coming from someone who graduated
college in May, time in school flies by
before you even know it. Make
memories, try your best in classes, and
have fun.

How to Start the School Year Strong

1.Create a sleep schedule 
Coming back from summer, your sleep
schedule might be a little messy. It’s
important to get back on a normal
schedule so you’re refreshed and
energized for the day 

2. Start your mornings strong
Make sure you are giving yourself
enough time in the morning to set your
day up for success. Get ready for the
day in something that you love, eat
breakfast & drink water, and give
yourself time to relax before your busy
school day

3. Look at your syllabus
Every time you start a new class with a
different teacher, make sure to ready
the syllabus. Sure, syllabus week is
bring, but teachers make these because
they have such important information
in them. 

b y  K a t i e  ( @ i n f i n i t e b e a u t y 7 )



What's in my Backpack |
School Essentials!

Laptop / Tablet / Ipad

 

I love taking physical notes in

notebooks, but having a laptop or an

iPad has been a lot easier for me to

take notes on, especially during

college.

 

A Planner 

 

This can either be digital or physical. I liked

carrying a physical planner around with me

to plan out my homework, projects, and

reminders. I mainly used my physical

planner for school and then a digital one for

extracurriculars. 

 

Pencil Case

 

This one is probably obvious, but my

friends always asked me if I had a pen /

pencil in class, and I always had extras. I

also love to take colorful notes, so I have

a ton of colored flare pens also in my

pencil case

 

I loved doing a yearly “what’s in my backpack” video on my YouTube channel, so I
thought I would include some backpack essentials within this magazine issue!

Headphones

 

This is something that didn’t think I

would ever need, but having them in

my backpack was a lifesaver.

Sometimes in class we would do

individual work watching videos, or

if I had free time I could listen to

music or watch a video. 

 

Water Bottle
 

My water bottle comes with me
EVERYWHERE I go. Hydration is
super important especially during
school where you might not have

immediate access to water if you’re
thirsty. It’s also good to just keep on

hand 
 

Emergency Kit

 

I always carry one of these around with

me. Things you can put in it can include

bandaids, chapstick, mints / gum, hair

ties, pads / tampons, lotion, etc

 

b y  K a t i e  ( @ i n f i n i t e b e a u t y 7 )
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1.Make To-Do lists

This is the number one thing on my list and ever since I

started doing this everything would fall into place. An

extra tip would be to allot time for everything. Yes, you

might not always get the work done and that is okay.

All the things on the to-do list need not be ticked off

every day. This list is only to hold you accountable and

so that you get things done. 

2.Wake up at a Decent Time

It is so important that you maintain a schedule if you

want to get things done at least on the weekdays. I

won’t tell you to wake up at 5 AM every day but

neither will I advise you all to wake up at 11 AM every

day. 8 Am or 9 AM seems to be a decent enough time

for you to wake up, freshen up and then start getting

things done for the day.

3. The 60/40 Rule

This is a rule that I made up. Since it is summer and a

time where I used to be free I would spend 60% of my

time doing what I wanted. The rest 40% would go to

doing the school homework or just making sure I was

ready for the exams that would be right after my

summer vacation.

Could I give you 10 more tips? Yes. However, are these

the most important tips that help you enjoy and be

productive at the same time? Also yes. With everything

going on in the world, we all need a break and you are

having one right now. I hope these tips can help you find

the balance you need in life to survive the summer and

the lockdown

It’s finally summer, well at least in most parts of

the world it is. If there is anything I wished I

knew in my early teens then that would be on

how I could get things while enjoying at the

same time in the summer. So here are some tips

on how to be productive in the summer.

How to be Productive
During Summer

by Renisha @renishajesvita 



Favorite Productivity Apps
I feel like I am always on my phone, whether that be for social media purposes, editing, taking

photos, or communicating with friends and family.  Besides those many uses, there are also a

TON of productivity apps that I use on my phone to stay organized, productive, and put

together. Here are some of my favorite apps on my phone that I use for productivity.

by Katie @infinitebeauty7 

Plantie
An  app where you set a timer
for how long you want to be
productive.  As long as you
don't move out of the app, it
will grow you cute trees!

Canva
An amazing app (and website)
where you can create
graphics (still and moving) for
free! There are tons of fonts,
photos, elements, and grids to
choose from. 

Procreate
One of my favorite digital
drawing and design apps.  You
can try out different colors,
pen strokes, sizes, and more.
Great for digital drawing!

Notability
An app where you can take
notes, organize them, and add
drawings or diagrams. You
can export them as PDFs,
print them, share them, etc. 

Notion
An app where you can
organize your entire life. Add
pages, subpages, create
calendars, lists, notes, and
more. It's free and you have
so much freedom creating
your perfect "hub".

Reminders
If you have an Iphone, this is a
free app that is already on
your phone. It is so nice to be
able to set quick reminders,
showing you what kind of
priority they are on your list.

Our Groceries
if you go grocery shopping
(especially in a house with
family or roommates) this
app is perfect for keeping
track of what you need in
your fridge and pantry. 

Daylio
A simple  journal app where
you can track your mood,
write about your day, and
track your healthy habits.
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note to creators:

Katie (@Infinitebeauty7)

Thank you to the creators who made the fifth Simply Creative magazine possible! I
loved reading your tips on how you are preparing yourself for the back to school

season! This is definitely one of my favorite times of the year.
- Katie (Infinitebeauty7)

note to everyone:

Thank you for your support on this magazine Schooled. Back to school time can be
exciting and stressful at the same time. So hopefully this issue gave you some tips and
advice on how to prepare yourself!

- Katie (Infinitebeauty7)

if you would like to be featured in next month's magazine, 

 please send a message to @SimplyCreative.Co on Instagram. 

featured creators

Manasa (@dearbookwhisperers) 

Rosie (@rosierevolts)

Renisha (@renishajesvita)

Megan (@meganslittleblog)

Desiree (@where.she.hides)


